
Parenting Post Legalization



Parenting and Marijuana:

Please list any questions or concerns that you would like this evening to address...

- Once you discover use by your teen...then what
- Is it possible to host a party?
- Is it possible to have a substance free sporting event?
- Source?  Where are they getting it from?
- Possible consequences from failed drug tests
- My friends are doing it and they’re fine



10th 
Grade 
Mass 
YRBS: 
23%

12th 
Grade 
Mass 
YRBS: 
33%

LHS School Climate Survey:



Majority of our 
daily marijuana 
users started at 
age 14 or 
younger.



Students who reported use in the past 12 months 
complain of:

34%:  feeling tired, groggy or unmotivated
18%:  coughing or respiratory problems
17%:  spending too much money on it
15%:  procrastination
11%:  problems remembering things



Marijuana Use by Adolescents Impacts:

MOOD:  Increased depression, anxiety

MEMORY:   Decreased ability in attention, problem solving and especially short 
term memory formation

MOTIVATION:  Impact of marijuana use is significant for what you DO NOT DO

1 in 6 teens who start using marijuana will develop a marijuana use disorder, as 
compared to 1 in 9 for adults.



9% report
6 or more 
times/month

16% of Seniors 
Report Using 
Marijuana “While 
Driving Around”

3% of 
Seniors 
Report 
Drinking 
“While 
Driving 
Around”



What’s new?





Portrayed as a Positive Good:  



Local Retail Locations
NETA -- Northampton                      Cultivate -- Leicester 

Expected soon:

INSA -- Springfield

Marimed Consults -- Springfield

Potco -- Springfield

No ads on buildings or cannabis images, no entry unless 21+, no social 
consumption





Challenging Situations:
- You find a dab pen in your teen’s backpack
- You learn that the parents of one of your teen’s friends like to smoke a bowl 

after dinner on the weekends  (your teen spends time there)
- Your teen is sleeping more than usual after school, grades are dropping, and 

her bank account has been draining
- You notice your teen’s eyes are bloodshot and dilated
- Your child’s research project is on marijuana cultivation
- What advice would you give your teen about being the designated driver?
- You are at a public event with your kids and people around you start lighting 

up



Parenting Strategies:


